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1. Introduction 

Sulphur i o aoid is a very importait intermedi at« for manufacturing a series of 

chemical products, iti total oountry produotion being constantly th« naaaura of 

national economy and industrial development.   Sulphuric acid ia usad mainly for 

production of fertilizers, dyes, inorganic compounds, synthetic fibras and many others. 
There is praotioally no chemical product made without sulphuric acid being involved* 

As formerly stated, sulphuric acid is used mainly in fertiliser produotion.   The 

world development trends show that the most justified way in phosphate produotion is 

its produotion on phosphorio acid base, this being produoed by the wat method by 

treatment of phosphate rook with sulphuric acid. 

Considering today's low sulphur prices and further inoreases in mining or extracting, 

the method of phosphate produotion on a phosphorio acid base seems to have good reasons 

for further development, as by this way, the high analysis fertilisers NP-I8-46 and 

even higher, on suparphosphorio aoid base, oan be obtained.   Independently of this» 

the NP-granulated phosphates oan be meohanioally mixed with other monooomponent granules, 

or macro grain phosphates, leading thus to the produotion of a serie« of trioomponent 

fertilisers, with mioroelemente inoluded, according to the agricultural demands.   This 

is also the direction in which the Polish phosphate produotion is developing}    thus 

sulphur io aoid produotion gains in importance and the proper technology and the kind of 

raw material become very significant. 

2. Raw-mat arials for sulphuric aoid produotion -** 

Poland is in a luoky position to have at its disposal a number of sulphur containing 

raw materials, and first of all - sulphur of a very high purity. Beaidee sulphur iteelf, 

the following raw-materials are used in sulphurio aoid produotion in Poland! 

- anhydrite and g/peum 

- sulphur r«fining wastes / oak« / 
- sulphurdioxidt / 802 / oontaining |MM, being the wastes of non-ferrous 

oaloination / sino, lead, oopper / 

- hydrogen sulphide and off-gam«« 

^-^MMÉMMHMHHaMMilMai 
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The installations working on pyrite, up to 1970, have been renewed and reinstalled 

on sulphur base.   The unprofitableness and relatively high pyrites mining oosts taken 

into aocount, resulted in the close down of the pyrites mines. 

Polish sulphur, supplied mostly in a liquid state, is characterised by a high 

purity, containing 99,9 % of pure elemental sulphur.   Thus, no additional preparation 

bsfore use in production is needed,   The installation itself is relatively simple and 

investment costs are the lowest ones. 

Anhydrite and natural gypsum, being still used in one of our plants is to be 

replaced by phospho-gypsum being the waste in phosphoric aoid production.    Semi-teohnical 

pilot-plant tests followed by tests on industrial soale revealed the possibility of 

sulphuric acid production on this base aocording to the standards for this product. 

Sulphur refining wastes ri oh in elementary sulphur oomposed of i 

sulphur / S / - 35-40 * 
gypsum /CaS04/ - 1,2-1,8 ^ 

oaloium oarbonate /CaCO-J - 52—58 * 
water /HgO/ - 4-6 f 

are vary suitable for sulphuric acid production, giving waste-oaloines used as oaloium 

fertilisers. 

tfaate-oaloines oonsist oft 

- 84-90* 
- 9-16* 

- 0,1-0,5* 

- 0,1-0,5* 

calcium oarbonate /CaOO,/ 

gypsum /CaS04/ 
oaloium sulphide /CaS/ 

elementary sulphur /s/ 

Oases containing SO. - being the wastes of non-ferrous metallurgy, oontain 4-12 * 

of /SOV sulphurdioxide, and because of pollution standards being steadily sharpened, 

must be utilised or used in sulphuric aoid production. 

Hydrogen aulphido /H-S/ extracted from postgaseous masses finds its snail applioatlefl 

in some plants working in Poland, and sulphuric acid produoed from it is used in 

sulphate produotion, thus making the whole unit economic. 
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3.     Sulphurio aoid technology 

3.1. Methods med in Poland 

Over 90 per oeni of the sulphurio «old pianti in Poland operate on the oontaot 
prinoiple.   Th« remaining 10 % of sulpfcurio aoid plants work on th« ohsnber nathod* aid 
ara daatinod to Va oloaad dorn, at tha nand arises, up to ooupltts liquidation in 1980-8% 

Th« sulphurio aoid production in Poland increases relatively quiokly.   After the 
World War II in 1946 it was at low an 190 thousand! t/y, in 19©3 it stopped ovar 1 aillion 
t/yt and in 1970 it raaohed 2 aillion« t/y or aonohydrete.   In tha sana ti«* ina 
national raw aatarial base has been ohangnd.   Th« tahle below ahowa this dietlaotly. 

I***        1*0« 

sulphur 40 .68 
pjritas     . ...                            18 - 
metallurgy waat« ganes IT 10 
sulphur refinery waat ta I4 15 
Anhydrits -gypra* 9 6 
others 2 1 

Total 100 100 

Shortly after tha Morid War II taa plants of ooaparatiraly lew septaltias of 
30-50 thousands t/y war« nostly built.    Nowadays auoh largar units era creotau, tha 
capacity of JO th. t/y being the lowaat.    Tha largest unita now in operation in 
Poland reach the oapaoity of 250 th. t/y.   On designers daaka there ara unita of 
500 th. t/y, to ha built in the ooaing ynare either in tha oountry or far ennsrt am 

| the prenant lsrgast isnit aver built ay Polish desigaera ana oontrastars U tins 
300 th. t/y unit in Faterei lepuhlio of Oaraany. 

The majority of planta are basad on single oonrereiou and abaerption ariaatple 
Sinoe 1968 there ara s^pburio aoid unita proemiai on donala eonversiea 
prinoiple - the donala oontaot has baan in aar oountry th« initiation of Palian 
designerà.   It ia anp anted that early ani It units working an single prlnelnls m 
baaa of sulphur refining wastes or nntnral amlphwr - will ha oanatsntly 
raoonatruotai on doubla oontaot oriaoipln. 

anannnnnl 
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/on I «ates fro» caloination in 
otario «id Pl«t. b-rf on .0*. dio**./»¿ ^ ^ ^ . f- 

„. ^ni.h- v —u —**.. - — -;id      ^ pNtootlM . 

Wtt oo«n«tlon to th. incre». in M»* - att„ti0B lB thii 

w„ to tai. v«, «the*-   «* •*•"- »^ '• "^ M pr0* thi., th. «U 
Sii-, *U o. —1« —a*** ^^ JeTn «iUr diction i. oi-r* 
¿Li..»«   th. Ai« of «ri* r» .afri* »- 

rv..,4„ ^id production 

•ulphur 
metallio .ulphate. 

other. 

43,8 
51.4 

4,8 

58,2 
26,6 

15,2 

Europe/Weet/^ 

1952       1969 

18,0       35t7 

78,8       4T,0 

3,2 .     17,3 

mi 
1946       19Î0 

79,1       77,9 

13,3 M 
7,6       13,7 

.       m ,|i, Hi fT-r-"• • .ulphur 

.    *-,  ~_.w+ IH annoxed to thi« paper/ /The iuitable flow-sheet i. anno*« 

*** i. on. of th. ^ •""**- ^^ rn thi. dir-ti«,   Th. — of 

^t^^rrrrr. .o ¿- - ^- - -~ 
acid in Poland on thi. haee amountod to, 

in 1965     -     *>* 
ln 1970     -     64 ít and nowaday. 

70 i of the total country capacity. 
in overeo»».     -     '0^01 

Poli.h wlphur i. of high purity. 



mm ••vu wmmmm 

99,95 99,85 
0,05 0,15 
0,000 0,0000 

0,000 0,000 

0,007 0,01 

0,015 0,02 

0,04 0,1 
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Polish Standard stato* the following composition of sulphurs 

liquid a. < 

elementary sulphur, ovar 
imparitiae /total/, below 

armonium -M- 
•eleniun -"- 
aoids /raduoad to a. a.monohydrate/ below 
organic compounds     balow 

ashM -M- 

3.2.2.    Sulphur transport and at orafo. 

Sulphur is transportad in solid or liquid stata, while tha participation of th« 
latter inoreases up to 90 JÊ.   As transportation naana for solid sulphur mostly opan 
railway freight oars aro usad.   To protect them against atmoapharic influanoa and 
•pilling they ara oovered with oanvas.   Unloading of tha oars is simplified by memas 
of holder gentry or self-propelled shovel.   Storage takes place in oovered warehouses 

with 3 m high retaining walla around. 

Sis« of granules range betwoen 0 and 50 am.   The solid sulphur may also be stored 
on open stacking yards.   The liquid sulphur is transported in special 50 t railway 
tonka, equipped with hoating atom ooils for melting of solidified sulphur.   The 
heating during the time of transportation remains inactive. 

On plant territory, tanks before olearing are heated by scans of 5-* »*• •ÜmTmted 
ateam ooils.   Halting period varies fro« 5 to 10 hours, according to weather oonditioma, 
distance and period of transportation.   Clearing of tanks is carried out through 
bottom tank pipe oonneotione, by means of piping, heated by 5-* •*• saturated s tea«. 
In another way- the olearing of tanks is carried out by pumping out through upper 
hatoh, by means of special movable pipe-arm with elastic joint, direot into main 
storage tank or into an intermediate tank, where from, it i3 pumped out, by mamma of 
eubmerged pumpt into the main storage tank.   Cisariiig period lasts 0,5 - 2|0 •»«*•# in 

accordance to unloading method. 
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Liquid sulphur is atorad in steel containers,  equipped with steam heating coils, 

thus the liquid state of sulphur is secured.    In order to diminish the heating s tonn 

consumption, all tanke and pipings for liquid sulphur arc insulated and covered with 

aluminium shoot, which provides protection against damage or weather influence. 

The capacity of industrial  sulphur storage tanks in use varies in accordance to 

dfcmand and delivery conditions.     In most casos the capacity rangos fro« 500 to 3000 m . 

The design of the main storage tcjike enables the periodic clearing of residues consisting 

mostly of impurities.     Subsequent filtoration prevents the solidification of the dirt/ 

3ulphur in the tank bottom,    and porinit« the eliminating of the bottom steam ooils. 

The total heating steam consumption including railway tanks, stoiage tanks, filtering 

equipment, pumps and piping, up   to sulphur furnace - amounts to 00 - 100 kg/t of 

produced sulphur i o acid, depending on distance and period of transportation.    "By use 

of solid sulphur, the total consumption number roaches  100-120 kg/t of sulphurio acid. 

3.2.3.    Sulphur preparation 

In oaso of solid sulphur, being in use in some older plants only, it is taken 

from storago into the melting tanks directly by moans of grab, or indirectly by belt 

conveyor and belt scales  registering  the quantities of sulphur being transported to 

the intensive molting tank, to be molted. 

The melting tank is equipped with steel pipe roast, serving as molting elemental 

the tank itself equipped with heating ooils to koep sulphur in liquid state.    The 

molted liquid sulphur reaches tho primary network filter before being fed into dirty 

sulphur underground storage tank.    The intuitive melting tank, besides steam coils, is 

equipped with a special mixer tc  epced up the melting process.    The melted sulphur feeds 

tho dirty sulphur storago tank,  after being filtered in primary network filter. 

The underground storage tank for dirty sulphur is made of concrete, lined with 

acid-proof bricks, equipped with heating steam coil and compartments for diatomaceous 

earth precoat feeding of candle filters.    One or more pumps are installed in this 

tank.    The first operates the filtration process, the others serve the unloading of 

railway-tanks, eventually pumping into the storage tanks. 
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Filtration of aulphur, bain* th. puling proctw xhro^ ^ 

th« formation of a diatonaceoua «a-th   pptooat. «»"«• 

In oM. of liquid aulpteur, the undergr ** atoreg. tank .«rv«. .. r*,,.^. 

cloaring tank,    to .peed up th« olearing activitie. additene! pun*, of graaZTZLtr 
mu.t b« inatallad. *^^      •••«« capacity 

Th. capacity and preesur. of unloading and filtration pu*, dtp«* on «olid 

.ulphur .is., diatene, to Moraga tank, and of th. kind of the filter,    lomell, afmeáu 

o«dl-filtars are u.1, wheree. for 100 thouaand. t/y of sulphuric acid «it o*TtT 
of th« ara needed, «eoh of oa 2,6 a2 filtering aurfee«. 

For largar unit., larger oandle filter, or praam*, filter, eith apaaial steialoa. 
at««l natwork ar. u.ad.    In noruel filtration condition., pur. ulphur eontaiaiag 

99,999 % of elementary ulphur i. po.aibl. to bo obtained.    Tbc filtration yrooan i. 

oontrollad by th. aulphur preeeuro indioationa on th. eaaoawter.   la case of 

candle, th. praaaur. reaching 3,5 ata, th. pump« ar. .toppa« and filtrat i o. 

finiahod.   By introducing a rever., flow of .team, th. filtar oak« «ith all imparities 
i. .tripped off, being immediately .olidifiad in cold «atar.    Ta. oaka reeeivei by 
thi. aannar containing oa 50 % elementary aulphur, .«rves in mo%hm plm% m ^ 

material.   Th. similar material obtain«* by ulphur raining pro.«« i. alao ia as*. 
Th« quantity of th««« impuriti.« dop«nda oa raw «ulphur purity. 

Aooording to our axpariano«, 0,16 kg or a apaoial kind of diatoaao« 
uaod p«r 1 t. of a.a. aonohydrato. 

Filtered aulphup i« fad into th. pur. «ulphur tank, «feer«froa it i. 

by a««, of gaar pump., through th. flo»-art«r into th« bañar ia th. 

Th. pur. sulphur tank ia deign«* either as the \a*i«rgroumd teak, its 
boing .iailar to th. dirty sulphur tank, or in fora of the steal _ 

aulphur furnace feed puapa hav. different oepaeitlos aooording to the pro emotivity et? 

th« unit, the pressure ranges between 12-16 ata to parait fia. sulphur atoadalag la «be 

furnao«.   Output regulation of th. puapa ooeure by aeans either of «pes« of initiai, si 

needl. valve control.   In all oe.ee the aulphur puapa output control is aatsaatismt? 
guidod by aulphurdioxid« /mj concentration ia boiler glue 

ia 
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3.2.4»    Sulphur combustion and heat utilization. 

The sulphur combustion process releases a largo amount of heat.    The combustion 

reaction to S02 is a highly exothermic proem, one kg of burred sulphur «»iti 2211 kcal. 

Theoretically, tho sulphur combustion in air enables the concentration of Ä>2 in gases 

up to 21 %t in the Bane time the concentration of sulphur vapour io considerable. 

Practically by sulphur cernirti .a. sulphur vapour free gases are to be obtained up to 

the SO« concentration of 18 $.    This requires a largo extended combustion surfaos, by 

meanu of additional ceramic grato after-burner.    Specific heat loading of this assembly 

is obviously lower.    Thio kind of combustion is used in caso of by-produotion of 

liquefied SO«, by partial S02 condensation out of coolod gases, whore the remaining 

30- containing gases are processed into sulphuric acid. 

In conventional s.a, plants, sulphur compunti, nproooss is operated so as to get 

the &-14 i 30- concentration. 

There are in Poland two kinds of sulphur burning installations.    In lower capacity 

units, oa 150 thousand t/y of sulphuric acid, the sulphur combustion up to 12-13 % 

30- oontent is preferable» 

Oases of suoh concentration aro further processed by oooling down, beginning from 

tho second converter sholf, by direct air blending, and in this way the proper 

oonvorsion of 90? into SO, is obtained. 

In large capacity units of 200-500 th. t/y tho sulphur burning process up to 

9-10 % SO- content is preferable.    Tho SO- concentration of 10 # is mostly in use. 

Filtered sulphur is burned with dry air boing warmed up to 250-260 C by post  contact 

gases in contact department, 

then reached. 

The temperature of II40 C in furnace exhaust side is 

Tho gases passing through tho boiler are cooled down to 430-440 C and then 

fed over tho first oontact shelf. 

be 

In smaller units, tho horizontal furnace working at tho sane time as the boiler is 

used, its construction being of such a kind, that in tho axial part of it the combustion 

take3 place, and the omitted heat is radially given to the boiler elements forming the 

oxt cm al walls as well.    In large unita the furnace and boiler are separated, th« latter 

following the former one. 
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In sulphur combustion fumacoa the specific heat load of 180,000 - 200,000 keal/m3.h - 
ii obtained. 

In newer on«., of specially designed combustion chambers, the specific heat load of 
600,000 koal/m .h - i. reached.    The combustion proce.. and it. inteneivity depend on 

tho «ulphur etomiaing degree and air feeding,    the main furnace element, are the burner 

and the air inlet notale arrangement.   Burning i. .tarted by «eane of fuel fee or oil. 

There are in Poland horizontal and vertical sulphur furnaces, the ferner one. are 
preferable boeauae of construction reason.. 

Boiler., utilisators of heat of «ulphurio gases are of both designs, with natural 
and foroed circulation.   Working oonditions of the boiler arai 

•tea« pressure - 20-40 ata, .team temperature - 350-450°C, according to .tea» utilisation 
condition..   Steam generation output varie, between 1,1-1,0 t of .team p.ton of 

monohydrate depending on whether it it a «ingle or double oontact unit.   Boiler, are 

fed with warm water, thia paaaing fir.t through the economi ter in which it i • degassed 

by warming up to 250°C, by mean, of hot oontaot exhaust and tower incoming games. 

Circulating and water feed pump, are driven either by eleotrioal motors, fed by two 

(independent sources, or by both, olectrioal and steam drive..   Boiler flue game, having 

the temperature of 430-440°C, in new installation, aro not filtered, as the sulphur 
filtration i. suffi oient to keep the game, olean. 

13.2.5.   Contact 

In sulphuric acid .ingle oontaot unit with oapacity of I50 th t/y, the five-shelf 

I contact apparatus i. used, reaction heat of the gases after the first shelf Wing taken 

away in an exohanger by the combustion sir, while the gases after having passed three 
J shelve« are cooled by oold air intake. 

In this caso the intake gases on the first shelf have tho ft>2 - concentration of - 

J12 % whereas in the exhaust the 30^ - ccnoentration of - 8,5 % is kept.   Conversion 

Iratio amounts in this oase to 98-98,5 fJ.   Catalyst requirement amounts 200-2» l/t. dmr- 
lof monohydrate. 
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In sulphuric acid single contact unite of larger capacities, reaction gates aft« 

each shelf are cooled with sulphur combustion air in heat exchangers.    In this case ths 

four shelf contact apparatus is used together with throe pipe exchangers.    Conversion 

ratio and catalyst requirement romain on tho previously cited levels.    After the firet 

shelf tho conversion ratio reaches 60-70 #, whoroas after the second one - 30-32 #. 

In sulphuric acid double contact units, one four-shelf contact and a number of 

heat exchangers are used.    Tho first conversion stage consists of three contact «helve«, 

the fourth one forming the second conversion stage.   The gases leaving the fir«t «helf 

attain a conversion of 60 % then they pass through tho first exchanger warming up the 

gases destined for tho second stage.    Gasses after tho second shelf reach a total 

conversion ratio of 85 *, and after the third shelf, 92-92,5 %    Oases leaving each «helf 

are cooled with fresh gases passing to the second stage, those leaving the third «helf 

being additionally cooled with air for sulphur burning, in order to keep the temperature 

of gases being guided to tho first absorption tower at the 200°C level.   Oases leaving 

the first absorption tower pass through heat exchangers, being there warmed up to the 

temperature of 430°C and guided into tho second conversion stage.   After this stage 

the total conversion ratio amounts 9918 #• 

In our new designs the total conversion ratio of 99,9 # i" expected. 

Oases leaving the second stogo pass through the eoonomiaer there they are ooolod 

down to the temperature of 220°C, wheras the boiler water is being warmed up to 260 C. 

Oases leaving the second stage enter tho second absorption tower.    In aocordanoe with 

the kind of catalyst, tho intako gases over the respective shelves have the followinf 

temperatures! 

number of the Bhelf 

I 

II 

III 

IV 

temperature 

430-440 

44O-45O 

430-440 

430-440 

conversion ratio 

60-70 $ 

85-88* 

92-94 i 

99,0-99,9 % 
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Catalyst requirement by double contact unit amounts to 180-200 l/t.day - according 

to the kind of catalyst.   Tho satisfactory working period latta over 10 y oar., under 

condition that the layer on tho first shelf is screened or ovontually reactivated every 
2-5 years, according to the sulphur filtration assembly condition. 

In our designs, the insulating briok lined oontaot apparatus is used.   The 

elements in oontact with SOg or 80^ gases are made or oovered with aluminium.    Shelf 

supports and plates are made of heat resistant oast iron and aoreens are nade of heat 

resistant steel being S02 and »3 proof.    Special designs of gas distribution over the 

shelves enable uniform flow through the total oontaot mass surface, thus the Alga 

conversion ratios are reached.    So now the most prinoipal problem is to keep the 

S02 concentration of effluent gasos as low as 0,8 g SO^Hm* of gas at the highest 

possible conversion ratios.   Heat exchangers are aluminium sprayed and the working 

period of the unit lasts as long as 350 days in a year.    The eoonomiser of a «tafle 

conversion unit is steel and brick lined, and the pipes are ripped and oast iron coated. 

In double conversion units tho économiser may be steel as well, the SO« oonoentre- 

tion in second oonversion stage boing very small, the ripped pipe« «ist be used to 
keep its dimensions in proper limits. 

All the equipment, duots and pipings in oontaot units are externally insulated. 

The start up of the unit / warming up / is done with the help of furnaoe heat 

whereby the air warming the catalyst and exchangers is heated up.   The forming of 

the catalyst may be secured, either by burning of small quantities of sulphur la the 

furnace, or by feeding 100 % 302 to the hot air pumped into tho oontact apparat««. 

3.2.6.    Drying and absorption 

In sulphuric aoid units on sulphur base the drying tower serves for drying, the 

air being pump od by the blower through the tower and the heat exohanger iato the 
sulphur furnace. 

In our designs, blowers are installed before the drying tower,   ly tata 

steel blowers can be used, this being not without importance.   The apeoial oil filter 

for air filtering and damper for noia« silenoing below 85 dB, ara installed oa the 

blower.   The air from the tower exhaust contains less than 0,1 g/m*   of moistvre.   Por 
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air drying 94-96 % Bulphuric acid is used.    The towers aro packed with oeramro ringt 

dia«. 50 x 50 or diam. 80 x 80.    On the top of then, demistors aro used to oatoh mi.t 

or droplots and carried away;    thus the lifo-pcriod of the exchanger is lengthened. 

Speoial designs assure the proper distribution of the sprayed acid.    The bottom part 

serves as a pump sump, while the submerged pumps are used for circulating acid, 

spraying and cooling.    Acid is pump od through the exchangers and the cast-iron drip 

ooolers, whioh have been recently replaced by acid proof stool spiral ooolere.    We 

also use air coolers for regions whore water supply ìB low. 

The towor oyole is fully automated enabling the production of a given acid 

concentration. 

The temperature on the towor inlet is kept at the 40-45°C level. The abeorption 

assembly of single contact units consists, either of one absorption tower or one 

oleum-tower and one absorption towor,    For double contact the said assembly is enlarged 

a second tower with its circulation equipment.    The circulation cycle of the absorption 

towers is similar to the drying tower with the exception that the former one« have a »or« 

intensive spray system, the acid concentration being 98|5~99|0 % and the temperature 

60-70°C.    The absorption tower inlot gas temperature is kept at the 200-220 C level 

and the quenching intensity of 20-36 m3/m2,h is kept, according to the tower type. 

In oase of   ileum production, the capacity oqual to the total is possible, provided 

that the low air humidity and concentration below 25 '). of freo 30^ is maintained. 

In our designs the production of 37 $ free 30^ oleum is possible.   The oleum tower 

cyclo is identical with the absorption and drying towers, the first tower being made 

of steel.    To keep the proper working conditions of the oleum tower, on the gas side 

it is by-passed together with the first absorption towor, thus the absorption inlet 

gas OB temperature is high and tho absorption itself is vory complete, and the 99i9& $ 

ratio is by this way guaranteed. 

The installed demisters diminish tho dust content in the flue gases.    The 80, 

concentration in the tower exhausting gasos is as low a» 0,1 g/Hm .    The acid and olee» 

being produced are directed into tho storo^o tanks, and according to the given oonoent» 

ration they are drained out, eithor from the drying or the second absorption tower - 
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1» th. «u. »ont«* «...   mo a*OPpMon „ 4w>f tow 

3.2.7.    Aoid and oleun atorag« 

Product, T. .torod in .tael tank., th. cl«, tank i. additionally h-t* * 
nean. of Mttr ooil. inatalled on th. out.ido wall   thâAMav4      .      , ww.iaa waii, th. «hol. bain* inoulated.   Ih« 
aoid and ol«. .torage tank, draining option i. don. ft» th. botto., * th. help 

inotallod.   ïno total acid and clou, production i. ooolad do« to tn. ^aturT 
of 40 C and i. netered with th. holp of th. flow-act ers. 

3.2.8.    fit. sulphurio acid double contact unit - repreoentative datai 

•ulpaur ooa«Mption /raoalo. on 1t of Ml / . 332 ^/x m 

elootrical «« .«. -   40 Wh/t « 
oooli*f wat« . 3^ >3/t 

concio» ratio . „^ §f % 

****** - 99.96 % 
-tenu gonoration -1,0t/t« 
•ta« oonaunptio« . ^m ^ m 

"•" • - 3/ohift 

m. «ulphurio aoid unita on .ulphur bat. ara built in th. open air without eotulng 
or roofing. 

Tne blowers and control dart only aro situata* inaio, of th. houaing.   UM «hol« 
unit 1. entónate« to a largo dagroo whioh securas automatically tao Min working 
paraaetero. 

4.     mmtairlo aoid nroduii^on^oi 

kieting in Poland aro oulphurio acid planto working on anhydrit. boo. with 
tho oapaoity of ?0 thousand, t/y in on. unit.   UM orootion of now plant« base* « 
thia raw notarial in futuro io not takan into oonoidoration booauoo of high oapltal 
ooot«.   The roinotalling on pho.phogyp.ua baio nay be th. only considered reasonable 
•olution inatoad.   Tho industrial toot, in Poland revealed that oonont of «S50» fluality 
and oulphurio aoid nay be produced.   Th. production proooM oon.i.t. of four phtaest 
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- raw mat ori al preparation 

- oaloinating of proooss mixturo 

- sulphuric acid production / of S0g - containing gases/ 

- clinker fabrication for cernant 

feo raw materials aro dried, ground and finally made into a mixture of 

pho.phogyp.um, coke, lime, .and and calcines.    The most difficult problem in thi. 

proco., i. drying with simultaneo^ deificati on and removal of oonsidersbls 

ouantitie. of fluorine in a special absorber,    The calcination i. carried on in 

rotary kiln. 70-100 m long, being the standard in cement industry,   Qas, oil or coal- 

dust are the source of heat to produce an inside tomporature of 1250 C.    Th. sxhaust 

S0? containing gase, after having boon dedusted in dry electropreoipitators, cooled 

and washed in quench tower, and wet procipitat >rs, driod in drying tower - constitute 

together with air, Ä>2 concentration of 5,5-6,0 *, the base of sulphuric acid products. 

The .pecific problem of the gas working «yetem is the strict waging di.ciplins to 

rsmove fluorine, the last being, besides 302, the main component of phosphogypsu. and 

the oontaot mas. poi.on.    The clinkor is fabricated in the normal way for osmsnt. 

The raw materials consumption datai 

- pho.phogyp.um /recalculated on 100 % caloium sulphate/ CaS04 

- coke /80 f of element, oarbon/ 

- lime, sand, pyrite oalcines /rooalc. on dry ma../ 

- elecr.  energy 

- oooling water /20 C/ 
ko al / 

- fuel oil /heating volume 9000 -^"/ 

The installation is able to produco, besidos sulphuric acid, al.o «all quantities 

oi* 25 f, oleum. 

The described process, in time, of low sulphur price., i. unprofitable, but ths 

nooos.ity of utili.ation of wastos from the future phosphoric acid production makes 

•the prooess interesting in that roepoct 

- 1700 kg 

- 110 kg 

- 250-300 kf 

- 240 kWh 

- 50 m3 

- 360 kg 
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Ths cement of »350- Quality it oharaoterieed by» 

Bändln* etrength 25 40 fio 
Compressive strength 130 ^ ^ 

5-     ftdahnriQ »aid production on cafte bast 

Poland, having large quantities of sulphur refining nati«« /oako/i usee them at 

raw arterial for aulphurio aoid production.    The calcinating procese ia carried out ia 

fluidité* ted eeloiaer with e bed turfaoe loading of 10 t/*2 day.   UM fluidi tei bed 

is artificial, nade of 2-4 an grain aand.    Inaide the bod, boiler pipe elemente 

protected againat abraeion are inttolled.    Tn© calciner exhaust gaaeei of K>   - 

concentration of 13 f> and of temperature! of 550°C paea through the boiler, there 

they are oooled down to the temperature of 400-450°C and further prooeeeed in nomai 

•ulphuric aoid unita, whioh are additionally fumi »ned with cooling and washing arata, 

wet eleotroetatio precipitatora, drying tower, blowere, oontaot and absorption asssablies. 

By single oontaot the conversion ratio   of 98 Jt,  and by double conversion the 99,5 % 

ratio is achieved.    The wash watora of the scrubbing system, after SO- is deeorbed sad 
neutraliaed, are fed into the eovage ay et en. 

The oaloinee, being the wastoa of the Method, are used in agriculture as lis« 
fertili1 

The very important élément of thia method is the proper test oolleotioa, thus 

tpeoial large dry precipitators arc installed to clean the gases before they are 
washed to the maximum, possible degree. 

Dry eleotroetatio precipitators, working on high 60 kf voltage SMSt have the 

effioisnoy of $9 %i if not, large 302 losses ooour and the oaloiaes remreaomtei in 

large amount by the oaloium osrbonates are oomtsjaiaated with st>2 and SO^ gasea. 

6.     aulphurio acid production 8O2 - containing gasee base 

In non-ferrous metallurgy, particularly in copper gaset containing 4*12 fi fl0( are 

received. The ooaposition of the gasas ohangee in the courte of the tins depemdiag oa 

oopper oonverter operation.    In Poland there are two large copper metallurgy plamtsf 
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each of thorn has installed severalconverters working discontinuously.    There working 

time must be settled in a manner socuring tho most uniform gas coneentrâtion, 

Praotioally it is difficult to achieve, therefore, in ordor to prevent the contact 

oooling or low conversion ratio,   addition?! sulphur burning furnacos have been built, 

the role of whioh is to stabilize S02 content -md keep high S02 conversion ratios. 

The gas tomporaturo during oonvertor working period swings between 1200-350 C, 

which is tho cause of sulphuric acid condensation in coolers and in the eloctrostatio 

precipitator.    By means of sulphur afterburning tho gas temperature is elevated, the 

oorrosion possibility is diminishod, tho conversion ratio reaohos ^6 % which is 

satisfactory in that sort of installations»    The resulting 302 gas is captured by 

ammonia absorption, SO« conversion ratio of 80-90 ft and SO, ratio of 50 % arc 

obtained.    Tho cooling and washing system waters contain largo amounts of dissolved 

SO« and t her of oro, boforo sewage discharging, must bo dosorbed in a tower by an air 

stream and neutralized.    Tho further oquipment,  from washing tower assembly to the 

storage,  is similar to the cako baso unit 

7. Sulphuric acid production on pyrito base 

Poland, having nowadays no 3. acid pyrite base working unit,  supplied and 

supplies abroad now complete plants of that typo.    The baso of a 360 th» t/y of 

monohydrate unit is the Dorr Oliver license- 

Independently, tho Polish experience on similar working units on zinc blende 

and cake base made possible the further improving and modernizing of the licensed 

units.    At prosont, to tho primary licensed unit working on single contact priooiple, 

the double contact principle is bcincT introduced in consoquonco of whioh a considerable 

80- content drop in flue gases is possible.    The considerable number of ohangos and 

improvements on several oquipment assemblies, thus diminishing the investment oosts, 

are to bo done. 

8. Export of sulphuric acid and its transportation moans 

In summer time in Poland sulphuric acid concentrated up to 98 %i and in wintsr 

up to 93-95 i>% because of low temporaturos and froozing possibilities - is produced. 

At the same time oleum 25-35 % or 65 $ of free SO, is produoed.    Besides the technioal 

acid and oleum of groat purity, also roagent of special purity for analysis - is 

steadily produced. 
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In Poland deliveries are modo by producer., a. sulphuric acid plant, own all 

kind, cf railway trasportatici equipment and cars, which i. al.o the case in expert 
activities.    In case of larger quantities, the receiver, may get the ppodu<Jt ^ 
or muoh more frequently now, by moon, of .eatankers. 

Poland has a large .urplu. of .ulphurio acid, and in cose of urgency, 250-300 

thousands of ton. per year »ay bo exported.    In our .ea-harbcur. the bases for loading 

of tanker, up to 10 000 WT have been extended, the storage park, and necessary 
equipment enable the .hort period of loading or discharging function.. 

Sulphur acid transportation i. difficult because of it. corro.ive charaottr. 

Muoh more economical and reasonable i. the transportation of raw material 

i... lulphur, the sulphuric acid being produced by the receiver, because only 1 ten 

of .ulphur 1. efficient to produce 3 ton. of the acid,   Aoid tran.portation i. 

reasonable only in case the receiver wants to avoid trouble, connected with the flue 
gases, although the »2 quantities in these oases are very small, or in want of 

avoiding sewage poisoning by acids, possible only in the oase of breakdown.. 

Oleum export signifioanoe is negligible beoause of small demand for oleum, 

nevertheless the necessary quantities may be delivered in railway oars or steel 

containers.    During the year I971 only, Poland exported abroad over I50 th. ton. of 

sulphurio moid, by railway or by sea in tankers.   At present Poland is already in 
possession of the first special sea tanker. 

9-     •ulphurio floid production ooonomios 

*• erection of a sulphurio acid plant require, considerable capital. Capital 

absorptivoneme of the installation is very differentiated and depend, mainly on the 
kind of the raw material. 

sreotion cost, of the .ulphurio acid unit, oompri.ed within "battery limits'* 

on base of sulphur, oaloinated pyrite or oaloium sulphates /anhydrite, gypsu*/ being 

the world main raw materials - are in approximate proportion oft    1 t 3 1 9.   It must 

be pointed out that with anhydrite or gypsum, besides sulphurio aeid, clinker /oement/ 

is produced, the compounded production exerting its lnfluenoe on ospitai and operating 
cost. 
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Ereotion oosts of sulphuric acid unit on 30g- containing gas baa«, are not 

taken into account, as tho ontarpriao of that typo ia generally necaaaitatad only 

by air pollution countoraction, and their ooat ia higher than that on pyrite basa. 

The moat economic therefore ia the sulphur baao unit.    Tho actual coat of tha 

unit of that kind, of oapacity about 300 th.t/y, double oonvoraion and abeorption 

principle, within'tattery limita" - amounts I4t0 min. wheroaa the proportional 

capacity unit on pyrite baae and adoquato "battery limits" - amounta to 112-13 «In. 

The total ooat of the plant ia, aa a matter of fact, much greater, the additional 
and oonneotod ooat of energy, tranaportation, administration and othera, being taken 

into aooount.    Capital and aoope dopend in any oaae on local needs, the «ore that 

the tulphurio aoid unita are aa a rule compriaed in larger pianta or integrated 

factories, where the acid serves aa a semiproduct to final product fabrication. 

Operating ooat a are very differentiated, thoso of sulphur baae unit are tha 

lowest.   In large unite it ia tho rule that direct operating oosta are oovered 
approximative^ by steam generation inoome, aa the sulphur combustion heat is 

utilised.    In consequenoe in these units the operating costs are defined by sulphur 

preparation and indirect ooat s as amortisation, capital look up, and overall unit, 

plant or factory costs.    The fabrication costs on all basis oxoopt sulphur bass bsdnf 

muoh higher, with comparison to tho said raw materials prices, recalculated on 

sulphur, must bo muoh lower than tho price of elementary sulphur ones, hence the 

tendency of pyrite sulphuric aoid produoera to reduoe pyrite prices.   For exanplo, 

in 1971 the prioos of pyrites /f.o.b. export harbours/, composed of 48 jC of elementary 

sulphur - amounted 9-10 l/t, recalculât ad on pure elementary julphur-reaehed 19-21 l/t, 

whereas the imported sulphur prioos in Europo ranged between 23-26 l/t depending on 

looation.    In thia respect the pyrito competitive prices should be as low as 7-8 $/t, 

which is rather impossible to bo obtained in view of mining and separation oosts that 

are auoh higher, with the sulphur prioos falling steadily at the sane time. 

It is therefore obvious that several pyrite sulphuric aoid plants are destinad 

to be reinstalled on sulphur base, whioh is already the fact in many oases. 

•m 
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H««ly built «üptaric acid plant, .hall b. th«r.for« boa«! on .^p*.   .* 
only th. eountri.. di.po.ing 0f *ory che* pyrite n* be intera*«* in pyrite pia*. 
develop»«*.    Sulphuric «old priooa, by tr*n delWeri«., rang. 30-30 l/t «lu 
tendano, to drop, b«oau.. of Ion and .t«ady doppln« of «Optar puta. and utiliaatic 
of larger transport —»a uta tonkor., th. ulti-t. prie being .. Uw a. ift.25 l/t 
\m »atarial traneportation coat, ploy it. oonaidwabl. role i« .ulphurl j acid 
.oono»io., depending maini, on apecifio quantity of the raw «atarlal ueed to proteo. 
1 t of Mid.   * »ulphur baa. production only 332-340 kg of thi. »eterlal i. .uffici.* 
to produo. 1t of Mid.    In oonaequenco th. location of eulphur baa. plante i. 
unrestricted, and i. not bound «1th .ulphur aouroee, a. th. wight of th. traaeportoa 
ra» -aterlal i. three ti.- low than that of th. product it..lf.   In pyrlt. oa»e, 
th. total w.igfat of ra» »eterlal inoro«*, up to 75-» f of weight of th. produo«! 
acid, remaining, however etili low«.    In oaao of analler tulphur oontent pyrites, 
th. total iraient of ra» »atarial nay equalise th. product.   It it reaeonablo that 
planta of both eulphur or pyrit. baao ar. (««rally located nav th. oontuaption 
enters, nainly being th. oospononte of lar*. phosphates plant«,   Another situation 
«ist. in anhydrite or typai« fabrication, in thi. oaa. it. ooneuwtioa eeountt_tc 
1,8 - 2,0 t par ton of produced acid and additional larga quantities of mich »etorlale 
liko aand, 11M, pyrit. oalolnoa ond othera amounting 0,25 t/t, ma together with 
foal 0,4 t/t »eke th« total »atarlala walfht 2,5 - 2,6 tin*» greater than the weight 
of th. produced acid. 

Although ooaparativcly great HMM of cement ar. obtain«! th. looatioa of the*. 
planta do«, not depend on th. damond of ooaont but on th« nearness of aouroa« of 
Anhydrit. or phoapho47p.ua. 

another factor in a. aoid eoonosaea la tho capacity of th. uniti th. largar 
th« producine unit th« lower ara operatine ooets, oofuoquently th. lower ar« th. 
pria« ooata.   Th« optimal unit capacity la expected to be aaone higher oapaoitieo. 
It ia obvious that the largeet unita may be «rected only on aulphur baa., where the 
higheet K>2 oonoentration. ar« available ia eoetaetlon process, and the neoeeeary 
ojqrgen oonoentration of auch degreo that the conversion ratio raaehea th. taigfct of 
99,9 y   Tnero ar« nowaday, acid planta of oapaclty a« high aa 600-700 thouaand. t/y, 

- ft i 
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thus the pria« ooat fall» below 10 t/t.    Foreign trad«, being the important factor 

in sulphuric acid production development, ahowa the increasing tendencies and it« 

rol« ia total world oonsuaption data ia reproecnted by 1,2 - 1,6 % only.   In th« 

coming /•«"• th« foraign trad« increase is to b« foreaeen, the nain reasona of it 
ara the following! 

- a/   th« fabricating oosta aro largely differentiate*!* 

in oa»«a of non-ferroua metallurgy tho acid ia tha by-product only 

and it« prioa can be fixed v«ry low indaadi   othar produoar« «ay be 

competitive in oa«a of diapoaing vary cheep raw materiale or larga 
production unit« 

- h/   th« transportation ooat a ara inversely proportional to tha trada inoraaaa, 

th« Ion« diatano« «uppliaa baing profitable and tha receivers b«ing thus 
not naoaaaitatad to start thair own production at low coat. 

Under epecific oonditiona, all this «ay induca tha trada inoraaaa, 
i ñatead of production development. 

10. Fellah mulphMrl? • 
poimimarWT 

Poland ia among th« countri ee of Council for Mutual Economic Aid tha laadar in 
•ulphurlo acid taohnology progresa, and har «sport of thi« kind of industry to 

•eversi oountria« ia oonsidarablo.   Ovar 30 «ulphuric a«id ooaplate pianta or 

installation« both on sulphur and pyrita baa«, eingle or doubla contact prinoipl« 

•»portad.    Tha oapacitiaa of tho majority of tha unita «aportad to COMEA 

lirias, variad fron tOO thousands to 360 th. t/y of NB.   Indapandontly, in tha 

rtry itaalf ovar 30 plants woro built, on diffarant raw natorial bas««, all th« 

aquip»«nt and th« majority of naohin«« and typical equipment having baan 
produoad in th« oountry by apacialiaod industrial firm«. 

At th« moment, th« iaport of tho equipment froa Hertern Countri«« is confined 

to a«v«ral typ«s of control instrument« and fittings.   Of coursa, ia casa of Client«« 

wi«h and limited delivery periods, spocial equip»«* mmy b« imported     Polish catalyst 

production beim* inauf fi oient in the faca of newly erected unita, in many esses is 
imported from German Democratic Republic or Nestern Countriaa. 
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In order to kocp the leadership in sulphuric acid technology the research 

institute, design office, experimental base and executing forces have been developed, 

end lioenoes for special equipment production were bought.    Under the leadership of 

Study, Design and Executing Offico «Biprokwas« - in OUwice with newly submitted 

Experimental Works, by the aid of Inorganio Chemiitry Institute and on tho bass of 

experience of about 30 industrial works - overall progross of the said technology has 
been secured to develop. 

By the aid of our ow industrial potential and eventual coopération with 

specialised firms from abroad, Polish ooasereial institutions are able to export 

sulphuric acid ordered in "battery limits" or under "turnkey» - conditions, up to 

500 thousands t/y of monohjdrato on sulphur base or 360 th. t/y on pyrite bass, in 

short delivery periods, in whatever direction, aocording to speoifio Client•• wishes, 

and by the help of our own or Client»« executing forcee.    The first step in Western 

direction has been made already « in Duisburg - Foderai Republio of Germany. 

$*.' 

4*i 
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